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Welcome

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome to the September Assessment and Accountability webinar.  This is Kevin Whitman, the Director for Assessment & Accountability.



Housekeeping

•Submit your questions in the questions box.
•PowerPoint slides are available as a document.
•Presentation is recorded and will be posted –
turn around time is typically 10 days
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Presentation Notes
We have a few housekeeping notes.Everyone joining today is muted, but if you have questions, During the presentation, you can send questions to the team through the Question window. Simply type in your question and click send. If you need technical assistance, please send us a question – our team is monitoring and will do their best to help.  We have posted our presentation as a document – so you can download and follow along! Our presentation is also being recorded and will be posted on our website, along with a transcript of the presentationOk – let’s get started….



“Learning Loss” Reporting

• IRI by September 10th for K-3 students supported 
during the summer

• ISAT interim waived for September
• Reporting form for other requirements sent to 

Superintendents and Charter Administrators

• ISAT interims, IRI, and reporting form 
requirements in December
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Presentation Notes
To start out, I wanted to discuss of the reporting requirements for what you may know as the Governor’s “Learning Loss” funds. �This was $20 million in funding authorized to address learning loss and was separated into K-4 and K-12 buckets. Districts and charter schools could apply to receive this funding. �If your district or charter school received this funding, there were several reporting requirements. These requirements are in place because the authorizing legislation requires the Department to report to the legislature on the use and effectiveness of these funds by September 15th and then again in December. Students who were supported over the summer using these funds should participate in the fall IRI by September 10th. ��There was also previously an ISAT interim requirement for students supported over the summer, but we did get flexibility to waive that requirement for the fall. �Finally, there is a separate reporting form that includes metrics like the number of students supported by credit recovery programs. Our curriculum and content team sent that form to Superintendents and Charter Administrators last Thursday. That form is due back by September 10th as well. �In December, we will have another reporting period. As of right now, the ISAT interims, IRI, and reporting form requirements are in place for December for supported students. As we get closer to that time period, we will share more information. 



Fall Conference

• Conference dates and locations
• September 23, 2021 (Boise)
• September 29, 2021 (Idaho Falls)
• September 30, 2021 (Twin Falls)
• October 5, 2021 (Coeur d'Alene)
• October 6, 2021 (Moscow)

• Online session TBD
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Presentation Notes
I also wanted to thank everyone who registered for our fall conference. Registration is now closed and we have our dates and locations on this slide. We will also have an online session for individuals who can’t attend or who may not feel comfortable being in a larger group at this point. We are still scheduling that session, but we anticipate it will be sometime in early to mid October. We are excited to talk with you. This is a new format for us, we’re traveling with the Content & Curriculum team and some folks from the Special Education team. We want to help build out those connections between assessment data and instructional practice. 



Accountability Coordinators
Ayaka Nukui
208-332-6926
anukui@sde.Idaho.gov 
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ISAT/IDAA Participation Appeals

• Participation appeals review is on hold.

• Submitters will get a notification once the processing 
resumes.

• Proficiency data now available: 
https://www.sde.idaho.gov/assessment/accountabilit
y/results.html
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Presentation Notes
Appeals review is on hold due to processing delays in the IDAA participation status file. We will notify the submitters once the processing resumes.As we discussed during the appeals webinar, there are no consequences associated with missing the 95% targets this year. However, please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or concerns.In the meantime, proficiency data have been posted on our website, for your information. 

https://www.sde.idaho.gov/assessment/accountability/results.html


Graduation Rate

https://apps2.sde.idaho.gov/CohortGradPreview/

•Review your cohort members and their 
graduation status.

•Check summer graduates’ graduation status.
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Please review your cohort members and their graduation status. With the August ISEE submission, your graduation rate data should be finalized except for those need to be appealed during the appeals window.



Questions?
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NAEP
Paul Kleinert
NAEP Coordinator
208-332-6957
pkleinert@sde.Idaho.gov 
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NAEP district notification Thursday

•Thursday districts receive notification
•This email indicates that schools will participate 
in NAEP 2022

•Subjects
• State-level mathematics and reading (gr 4 & 8)
• National civics and US history (gr 8)

•Long-term trend age 9
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Tomorrow, I will send out emails to districts with participating schools. This email indicates that schools will take the assessment in the spring. The window for NAEP is January 24 to March 4. On the calendar this year are the regular mathematics and reading assessments for state results. The National Center for Education Statistics is also measuring civics and US history on the national level. NCES is also doing a pre and post test because they had data immediately before COVID with age 9 schools, they are repeating the age 9 test this year. This might give some valuable insight to learning loss or gain, that may have happened during the pandemic. I look forward to working with everyone this year!



Questions?
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Supporting Schools and Students to Achieve
SHERRI YBARRA, SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS

English Language 
Proficiency Assessment
Andrew Bennett
ELPA Coordinator
208-332-6909
abennett@sde.Idaho.gov
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Presentation Notes
Good morning! This is Andrew Bennett your English Language Proficiency Assessment Coordinator at the Department, here to give you some ELPA updates and reminders to kick off September.



WIDA Screener for Kindergarten

•WIDA Screener for Kindergarten 
• first and second semester kindergarten
• first semester grade one

•Screen-out Criteria:

Note: First semester kindergarten students are only required to complete the Listening and Speaking portions 
of WIDA Screener for Kindergarten. 

First Semester Kindergarten Second Semester Kindergarten First Semester Grade 1

• ≥ 5.0 Oral Language Proficiency Level 
• ≥ 4.0 Listening Proficiency Level 
• ≥ 4.0 Speaking Proficiency Level

• ≥ 5.0 Oral Language Proficiency Level
• ≥ 4.0 Listening Proficiency Level 
• ≥ 4.0 Speaking Proficiency Level
• ≥ 2.0 Literacy Score 

• ≥ 5.0 Oral Language Proficiency Level
• ≥ 4.0 Listening Proficiency Level 
• ≥ 4.0 Speaking Proficiency Level
• ≥ 4.0 Literacy Score
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WIDA Screener for Kindergarten has now replaced the Kindergarten W-APT as Idaho’s English language proficiency screener. WIDA Screener for Kindergarten is given to potential English learners enrolling in kindergarten and first semester grade one. As a reminder, this change took effect on August 1, 2021. The screen-out criteria for each enrollment period is listed in the table below. Please note, that potential English learners enrolling into first semester kindergarten need only complete the integrated listening and speaking domains. Test materials, training, certification quizzes and detailed information about how to administer the screener can be found on the WIDA Secure Portal. 



EL Identification – ELMS Enhancement(s) 

1. WIDA Screener for Kindergarten under the “Test Type” field is 
“WIDA KG”

2. LEAs are required to upload a child’s Home Language Survey
into ELMS when screener scores are entered
• ELMS automatically assigns an EL Status based on the scores input

3. “Notes” section in ELMS allows users to attach documents
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A few ELMS enhancements were made to accommodate the newly adopted WIDA Screener for Kindergarten and to enhance the overall use capabilities of ELMS as a tracking tool. WIDA Screener for Kindergarten has been added as “WIDA KG” under the “Test Type” field and should be selected when entering in student information and WIDA Screener for Kindergarten scores.   As of August 1, 2021, a child’s Home Language Survey (HLS) is required as an upload in ELMS at the time the screener scores are recorded. ELMS will not allow screener scores to be recorded until the child’s HLS is uploaded. This particular enhancement allows all Idaho districts the ability to review a parent’s original HLS responses. Once the submit button is selected, ELMS will automatically assign an EL Status based on the scores submitted. The third enhancement allows users to upload an attachment under the “Notes” section. 



English Learner Identification 
During Extended School Closures

• English Language Support Services Identification Procedure -
For Use During Extended School Closures

• Two English language proficiency tools may be utilized:
• WIDA Remote Screener
• Student Remote Interview

• Provisional ELs are required to complete a formal screener to 
verify LIEP eligibility upon school reopening 

• WIDA Screener for Kindergarten
• WIDA Screener
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An updated version of the English Language Support Services Identification Procedure - For Use During Extended School Closures has been posted on the ELPA webpage. The procedure outlines how districts may conditionally-identify children for English language support services prior to being formally screened face-to-face.  This procedure should only be used when districts cannot hold a face-to-face screening of a child’s English Language proficiency. Two tools are available to use to get a better understanding of whether the child would be eligible for LIEP services. These are the WIDA Remote Screener and the Student Remote Interview. Once schools reopen, provisional ELs are required to complete the either the WIDA Screener for Kindergarten or WIDA Screener to verify LIEP eligibility.Again, this procedure should only be used when students cannot physically be in attendance to take either the WIDA Screener or WIDA Screener for Kindergarten at a school-site.

https://www.sde.idaho.gov/assessment/elpa/files/supports/EL-ID-Extended-School-Closures-2021-2022.pdf


WIDA Secure Portal Redesign

• The WIDA Secure Portal redesign deployed on September 1, 2021
• Redesigned WIDA Secure Portal: Coming September 2021
• Get Familiar with the Redesigned WIDA Secure Portal Q&A Webinar

• Login information did not change
• Assessment training and certification is presented in modules within 

Canvas (WIDA’s LMS)
• Enhanced navigation 
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The WIDA Secure Portal got a makeover! This makeover was deployed on September 1st. You can learn about what’s changed and what didn’t by visiting the Redesigned WIDA Secure Portal: Coming September 2021 webpage. You may also view the recorded webinar, Get Familiar with the Redesigned WIDA Secure Portal Q&A Webinar from Tuesday, August 10 by accessing it within the WIDA Secure Portal for more details.Probably the best way to see what has changed is to login and explore. 

https://wida.wisc.edu/about/news/redesigned-wida-secure-portal-coming-september-2021?utm_source=CR-MM071221&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MondayMail&utm_content=RedesignedPortalArticle
https://portal.wida.us/GetResource/2787


Technology Readiness 2021-2022

• Ensure your LEA’s technology 
components are ready for 2021-2022 
WIDA Screener and ACCESS testing!

• WIDA Secure Portal Technology Coordinator 
Page

• DRC Insight software downloads are 
found in WIDA AMS 

• Technology Readiness Checklist

• Call WIDA AMS (DRC customer service)
• (855) 787-9615
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On June 24, DRC released the annual DRC INSIGHT Secure Application and Central Office Service (COS) Service Device installers to WIDA AMS. It is strongly recommended that districts update to the latest versions of both the DRC INSIGHT Secure Application and the Central Office Services Service Device (COS-SD) before you begin testing this year. The DRC INSIGHT Secure Application is the secure web-browser testing interface which must be installed on a district’s testing devices.If you district configured the DRC INSIGHT Secure Application to automatically update, no action needs to be taken by technology staff. If you district configured the DRC INSIGHT Secure Application so that automatic updates are turned off, the technology coordinator needs to update every testing device so it is running the most up-to-date version of the Secure Application. Technology Coordinators can find all information on how to ensure the district’s technology components are ready by visiting the Technology Coordinator page on the WIDA Secure Portal. Software downloads and configurations are done through the WIDA Assessment Management System. 

https://portal.wida.us/resource/resourcelist?$0%5Efilters%5ETopic=Technology
https://www.drcedirect.com/all/eca-portal-ui/welcome/WIDA
https://www.wida-ams.us/Documents/Unsecure/Doc.aspx?id=ab98685f-49d5-4299-bdfc-db824c583c85


• On-demand professional development workshops available now!
• Home Languages in the Classroom
• Leading for Equity: Classroom Walkthrough
• Classroom Teachers: Engaging Multilingual Newcomers
• Developing Language for Learning in Mathematics
• Social Studies: Engaging Multilingual Learners through Inquiry
• The WIDA ELD Standards Framework: A Collaborative Approach
• School Improvement Planning for Multilingual Learners

• Audience – School leaders, coaches, K-12 classroom teachers, 
ESL specialists, professional learning communities

• Available to all Idaho educators via the WIDA Secure Portal

WIDA Professional Learning
District-Wide PD Opportunities  
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There are many opportunities to learn how to best serve our multilingual learners via the WIDA secure portal. All Idaho educators are invited to join a number of Professional Development Workshops available within the WIDA Secure Portal… for free. Here is a list of the eWorkshops available for the 2021-2022 school year. And remember the eWorkshops are for everybody! I want to highlight the WIDA ELD Standards Framework: a Collaborative Approach professional development offering because it does a nice job of outlining the enhanced instructional resources that are now available within the WIDA ELD Standards Framework; 2020 Edition. As a plug, the new edition does a very nice job of connecting content to language and gives the users many useful tools to enhance content-driven language instruction in all classrooms. 



• All Idaho educators and district 
staff can participate in WIDA 
professional development courses

• DTCs may create accounts for staff 
interested in participating within the 
WIDA Secure Portal

• Assign the “Self-Paced Professional 
Learning” package assignment when an 
account is being created =

• DTCs may modify existing accounts 
in the “manage user heading”

• Select the “Self-Paced Professional 
Learning” package assignment

WIDA Professional Learning
WIDA eWorkshops – Permission Sets
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Presentation Notes
Again, ALL district staff can participate in the self-paced professional development workshops. Within the WIDA Secure Portal, District Test Coordinators can create new accounts for personnel who don’t already have a WIDA Secure Account and assign the WIDA self-paced professional learning package. Or if a staff member already has an account, the self-paced professional learning package permission set can be assigned under the manage users header, which is found under the “manage” header in the upper right hand corner of the landing page.Examples of where to assign these permission sets are on the left of your screen. 



• WIDA ELD Standards Framework; 2020 Edition 
• Released on December 28, 2020
• https://wida.wisc.edu/sites/default/files/resource/

WIDA-ELD-Standards-Framework-2020.pdf

• Idaho State Board of Education 
• SDE proposal to adopt the 5 ELD Standards 

Statement
• SBOE voted to approve ELD Standards Statements 

on August 26, 2021

• Idaho State Legislature 
• Final vote legislative session 2021-2022

WIDA ELD Standards Framework; 2020 Edition 
IDAPA Rule Update
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Presentation Notes
The WIDA ELD Standards where released on December 18th of 2020 and now can be viewed on the WIDA website.The State Department of Education proposed to adopt the 5 English Language Development Standards Statements as Idaho’s ELD Standards. The Idaho State Board of Education voted to approve the standards statements on August 26th. Districts are encouraged to review the WIDA English Language Development Standards Framework; 2020 Edition as a tool to enhance educator's understanding of how to promote a content-driven language approach within their classroom. Final approval will be left up to the Idaho State Legislature during the 2021-2022 legislative session.  

https://wida.wisc.edu/sites/default/files/resource/WIDA-ELD-Standards-Framework-2020.pdf


2021-2022 ACCESS Dates

Testing Specifics Start Date End Date

Pre-Testing

WIDA AMS Pre-ID Upload (Uploaded by Idaho SDE) Thu 11/25/21 Thu 11/25/21

WIDA AMS Test Setup Available for Test Sessions Tue 12/28/21 Fri 3/4/22

Districts Receive Test Materials Thu 1/13/22 Mon 1/17/22

During Testing
Test Window Mon 1/24/22 Fri 3/4/22
Additional Test Material Ordering Window in WIDA AMS Thu 1/13/22 Fri 2/25/22

Post-Testing

Deadline for Shipping Completed Test Materials to DRC Fri 3/11/22 Fri 3/11/22
Pre-Reporting Data Validation – LEAs in WIDA AMS Tue 3/29/22 Mon 4/4/22
Reports and Data Files Available - Online in WIDA AMS Fri 5/6/22 Fri 5/6/22

Reports Available in Districts - Printed Mon 5/23/22 Wed 5/25/22

ACCESS Appeals Window Mon 5/23/22 Fri 6/3/22
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This is a snapshot of the important 2021-2022 ACCESS Dates.  If you have any questions about these dates, please do not hesitate to reach out. 



English Language Proficiency Assessment 
Updated Webpage Content

•Updated ELPA content 
•ELPA overview
•Portal links 
•Training topics, dates, links

• webinar slide decks
•Test manual quick links
•Frequently asked questions
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Presentation Notes
The ELPA webpage on the SDE website has been updated! Users can find updated ELPA content outlining before, during and after the administration of an English language proficiency screener or summative assessment. The site has an updated overview of the different ELPA types, has quick links to necessary assessment portals, test manuals, and required ELPA trainings. If you are new to the world of ELPA or are a veteran, the updated ELPA website has something for everyone, so check it out! 



English Language Proficiency Assessment
Monthly Webinar Series

• Interpreting ACCESS Score Reports
• Wednesday, September 8, 12:00PM -1:00PM Mountain Time
• This session will focus on how to interpret ACCESS score and what to know to start the new year.

• Welcome Back: What’s New in 2021?
• Tuesday, September 14, 12:00PM -1:00PM Mountain Time
• This training will introduce new items in WIDA AMS, in the WIDA training process, and on the WIDA website.

• Pre-Testing: ACCESS for ELLs for New Test Administrators
• Thursday, September 16, 12:00PM -1:00PM Mountain Time
• This webinar will provide information on preparing to administer the WIDA ACCESS for ELLs assessment.

• Pre-Testing: ACCESS for ELLs for New District Test Coordinators 
• Tuesday, September 21, 12:00PM -1:00PM Mountain Time
• This training will provide how-to information on creating WIDA User Accounts, monitoring test administrator training completion, and 

using WIDA AMS as a District Test Coordinator.

• Pre-Testing: Software Updates & Technology Readiness Checklist
• Thursday, September 23, 12:00PM -1:00PM Mountain Time
• This training will provide an overview of COS layout, a walk-through system requirements, introduce and walk-through the Technology 

Readiness Checklist, and updates to DRC INSIGHT.

• Pre-Testing: Technology Installations
• Tuesday, October 5, 12:00PM -1:00PM Mountain Time
• This training will provide installs of the COS INSIGHT and DTK on varying devices (Windows, Macs, Chromebooks, iPads), and share

information on updated system requirements.
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ELPA training webinars have been posted on the ELPA webpage, and can be found under the “Trainings” tab. This year, the SDE will be hosting monthly webinars focused on providing timely assessment information, updates, and resources that will help administrators successfully navigate the implementation of the various English language proficiency assessments. Each SDE webinar allocates a dedicated period of time for participants to ask question or clarify policy.The webinars will be a great opportunity for districts, schools and teachers to collaborate on specific challenges and make connections with other districts across the state, so please join us!

https://idahosde.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMpc-ytqTMuHtGXaPwnBPrjtkS6Y0EKw_lt
https://uwmadison.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=uwmadison&service=6&rnd=0.9374373308378304&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fuwmadison.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b00000005307845d8a4fb9236d8695fbc9ea71d98fb4dc1b09393ceaef8f187691738f428%26siteurl%3Duwmadison%26confViewID%3D198566185625747703%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAAWHsZoLMEU3h1Fauc3eBY8lSBMfA-2c1qteEoA53Xa4Uw2%26https://uwmadison.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=uwmadison&service=6&rnd=0.9374373308378304&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fuwmadison.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b00000005307845d8a4fb9236d8695fbc9ea71d98fb4dc1b09393ceaef8f187691738f428%26siteurl%3Duwmadison%26confViewID%3D198566185625747703%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAAWHsZoLMEU3h1Fauc3eBY8lSBMfA-2c1qteEoA53Xa4Uw2%26
https://uwmadison.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=uwmadison&service=6&rnd=0.8441849674240246&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fuwmadison.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b0000000590c8ad48b81ba26b7e77826c6daf9c49826dd7c46567639ffbc8c6c403303464%26siteurl%3Duwmadison%26confViewID%3D198566422938419903%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAAUOcHNXmV4SU4CmzND69nrdjEc3SetalIRoXTI3_wj8Tw2%26
https://uwmadison.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=uwmadison&service=6&rnd=0.6396828454573317&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fuwmadison.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b00000005abb0173ea7a67fee72bc4df08ca9378aefd30c016027505756d4dd7e333cf05d%26siteurl%3Duwmadison%26confViewID%3D198566659913449614%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAAXK5eeK2CEORca9blYNfcIe_nyR81OVzS8QILa2ZtSKhw2%26
https://uwmadison.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=uwmadison&service=6&rnd=0.03938414772121612&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fuwmadison.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b000000051b91b182478377330c41f81d57ebb1f75c91c10e352215ed783a5058a16f673b%26siteurl%3Duwmadison%26confViewID%3D198566905265554038%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAAWTSwWDa98kn8Mf5J8MTLEUKBgaCe4ldUIRj1Zp7GDVOA2%26
https://uwmadison.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=uwmadison&service=6&rnd=0.6940849636315419&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fuwmadison.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b00000005dc1686c93baae3ca55d2f125146975c6246904118df6555ea56de780ba6731db%26siteurl%3Duwmadison%26confViewID%3D198567319970021661%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAAUlMfC-x4g5W4g-24dSt82wFmn07lYjigrvWvvwZN8ESw2%26


Monthly Webinars Calendar Import Feature

• Don’t miss out! Import the ELPA webinar dates and links directly 
into your calendar. 

• ELPA webpage > Trainings tab > Webinars
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So that you don’t miss any training or webinars throughout the year, all webinars are listed on the ELPA webpage under Trainings tab and can be automatically imported to your calendar, by following these steps.After finding the webinars section under the trainings tab,Select the title of the training webinar you are interested in attending,Select the green “save” icon,Select the calendar you use at your district and save the calendar date.We look forward to seeing you there!

https://www.sde.idaho.gov/assessment/elpa/files/wida-screener/ACCESS-State-Frequency-Report-2021.xlsx


Questions?
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ISAT System

Kevin M. Chandler
Mathematics & Science Assessment Coordinator
208-332-6988
kchandler@sde.Idaho.gov 
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Marine Freibrun
ELA/ Literacy Assessment Coordinator

208-332-6979
mfreibrun@sde.Idaho.gov

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hi everyone. Kevin Chandler and Marine (Fry – brun) here at the department with a few updates for ISAT.



Updates to Idaho Portal
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Just a quick reminder that Cambium Assessment Inc, (our testing vendor) has performed a significant cosmetic update to the Idaho Portal. The url for the Idaho Portal is the same (https://idaho.portal.cambiumast.com/). Be sure to check it out.



Fall 2021 Conference Pre-Survey
• The Idaho SDE has designed a 

survey to gather your feedback.

• Jotform

• If you have already submitted 
feedback; Thank you! Only one 
submission is necessary.

• The survey is scheduled to close 
on September 13, 2021
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The Idaho SDE wants your feedback!We have designed and published a survey that asks for your opinions on the support that is provided by the us – the Idhao SDE Assessment & Accountability department – and our various test vendors. The thoughts and opinions garnered in the survey will help us tailor the support we provide to Idaho's educators.The survey is available now and is linked on this slide.If you have already submitted feedback: Thank you! Only one submission is necessary.The survey will close on September 13th. 

https://form.jotform.com/211874704378059


Spring 2021 Student Performance Data in 
Reporting
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Student performance data from the spring 2021 ELA/L and mathematics summative ISATs will be in Reporting. In order to access that data when you first log in, you must Change Reporting Time Period. SO, in the upper right hand corner, click on “My Settings” then click on “Change Reporting Time Period.” That will allow you to rewind the clocks and see spring 21 summative data.Since the spring 2021 science ISAT was an independent field test, no student performance data will be available in Reporting.



Reporting Claim/Target Symbols

• “Reporting Claim/ Target Symbols for Spring 2021 Summative 
Tests Quick Guide” on the Idaho Portal
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There are several resources on the Idaho Portal that will help you interpret the data presented in Reporting.First up is the Reporting Claim/ Target Symbols for Spring 2021 Summative Tests Quick Guide.This handy dandy resource models the meaning of the Proficient? and Weak or Strong? symbols and also gives a potential interpretation of what each combination of those symbols can mean. 

https://idaho.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/ela/literacy-,-a-,-math-assessments/reporting-claim--target-symbols-for-spring-2021-summative-tests-quick-guide


Reporting & Scoring FAQ

• “Reporting and Scoring FAQ” on the Idaho Portal
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There is also the “Reporting and Scoring FAQ”In addition to answering frequently asked questions about Reporting and scoring, it also graphically illustrates the ELA/L and math scale score ranges and achievement level cut scores, which you see here. A lot of helpful information in these resources, so be sure to check them out.



SY21-22 Practice Testing

• The practice testing window is open 
now until July 29, 2022

• Anyone can use a conventional 
browser to login to a Practice and 
Training Test as a GUEST USER using 
a GUEST SESSION.

• TAs can start a practice test session 
using the Sample Test 
Administration app. 

• Students use a conventional browser 
to access the practice test session 
using their first name and EDUID. 

• Allows students to practice using their 
designated supports/  
accommodations.
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With that update, let’s transition to testing that is available right now!First is the Practice and Training Tests. That testing window is open now until July 29, 2022.Anyone can use a conventional browser (e.g., Chrome or Firefox) to login as a GUEST USER using a GUEST SESSION.Additionally, TAs can start a Practice Test Session using the Sample Test Administration app. Students can then login using their first name, their EDUID and the practice test session ID to take a practice test.This allows students to practice using their designated supports and accommodations.

https://idaho.portal.cambiumast.com/
https://idaho.portal.cambiumast.com/ela-lit-math.html


SY21-22 Interim Testing

• The interim testing 
window is open now 
until February 25, 2022. 

• Resources:
• Interim Planning 

Checklist
• ELA/L & math interim 

summaries
• Science interim 

blueprints
• Test Administrator (TA) 

Quick Guide

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ELA/L, mathematics, and science interim testing window is open now until February 25, 2022. For SY21-22, the interim test window will be closing approximately two weeks prior to the opening of the summative test window. This will be done so as to avoid accidental administration of a summative test – thinking it was an interim test. Access a plethora of resources to support interim assessment administration including: the interim planning and implementation checklist, the ELA/L and math interim summaries, the science interim blueprints, and the TA quick guide.



SY21-22 Interim Testing

• TAs can administer 
interims in a:

• Standardized = Test 
Administration (TA) app

• Non-Standardized = 
Assessment Viewing 
Application (AVA)

• Students can access 
interim test sessions:

• Secure Browser
• Remote Interim Testing 

Site 
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And just like last school year, the interims can be administered in either a standardized or non-standardized administration.With a standardized administration, a TA creates a test session and students take the interim via the Test Delivery System.With a non-standardized administration, educators can use the Assessment Viewing Application or AVA to administer an interim using formative assessment techniques. Students can log in and take an interim using the Secure Browser installed on their workstation or access the Remote Interim Testing Site available on the Idaho Portal. Students can use a conventional browser to access the remote interim testing site in order to take an interim.



SY21-22 TIDE

• When TIDE rolled over to SY21-22, all existing users’ 
passwords were cleared from the system

• Users will need to request new passwords prior to logging 
into TIDE for the first time.

• Districts should review their list of users and add or delete 
any users as appropriate. 

• All students are deleted from TIDE during the new year 
rollover process. 

• Districts should plan to upload students in August when TIDE 
becomes available. 
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Up next is TIDE TIDE has rolled over into SY21-22.  Remember that passwords have been cleared out for all users. Therefore they will have to create a new password for SY21-22.Also remember that students have been cleared out of TIDE, so users should upload students and their necessary test settings and tools so that they can take a practice test or an interim.



Idaho Version of the UAAG

• Smarter Balanced Usability, 
Accessibility, and 
Accommodations 
Guidelines (UAAG) being 
updated with universal 
tools, designated supports 
& accommodations 
available for science ISAT
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Speaking of test settings and tools, we are performing our final reviews and updates on the Smarter Balanced Usability, Accessibility, and Accommodations Guidelines or UAAG. For SY21-22, the UAAG will include information on the universal tools, designated supports, and accommodations available for the ELA/Literacy, math AND science ISATs.Look for the updated UAAG to be posted on the Idaho Portal very soon.



Speech to Text

• Students will have two methods to access speech-to-
text (STT):

1. Embedded STT in the test delivery system.  The 
embedded STT is based on the Google platform. 

2. Third-party software programs. See The Assistive 
Technology Manual for Windows & macOS on the Idaho 
Portal for more information.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Then one more addition in terms of test settings and tools for SY21-22, is Speech to Text or STT.Students will have two methods to access speech-to-text (STT):First is with the embedded STT in the test delivery system.  The embedded STT is based on the Google platform. Then, there is also third-party software programs. See the Assistive Technology Manual for Windows & macOS on the Idaho Portal for more detailed breakdown of acceptable third-party STT apps.

https://idaho.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/technology-information/assistive-technology-manual-for-windows-,-a-,-macos


Remote Administration in SY21-22

•Remote Interims
• SY21-22 = Yes

•Remote Summatives
• SY21-22 = TBD
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Just a few more updates, as we mentioned before, the interims can be taken remotely via the Remote Interim Testing Site.However, looking forward to the summatives, the Idaho SDE is still working internally to solidify a plan for the availability of remote summatives.



Plans for Spring 2022

•Adjusted Blueprint = TBD

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And that decision making process also goes for the use of the Adjusted Blueprints. Recall that in SY20-21, all students were administered tests according to Adjusted Blueprints. As of today, the Idaho SDE is still considering whether to go back to a full blueprint for ELA and math summative ISATs.As soon as those decisions are rendered, we will let you know.



ISAT questions? 
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And now I will turn things over to Ayaka for a few reminders about test security



Idaho Reading Indicator
Marine Freibrun
ELA/Literacy Assessment Coordinator
208-332-6979
mfreibrun@sde.Idaho.gov
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Hello! My name is Marine Freibrun and I am the English Language Arts and Literacy Assessment Coordinator. If you have any questions regarding the Idaho Reading Indicator or the ELA ISAT, please do not hesitate to contact me.



IRI Fall Administration

•Testing Window: August 2nd through September 
30th

• If your district or charter school received the 
Governor’s K-4 “learning loss” funds, fall IRI testing for 
students supported using these funds must be 
completed by September 10. 
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The testing window for the Idaho Reading Indicator (or the IRI) is August 2nd through September 30thIf your district or charter school received the Governor’s K-4 “Learning Loss” funds, fall IRI testing for students supported using these funds must be completed by September 10th



IRI Fall Remote Administration

• Remote administration for Fall IRI has been approved
• Istation has developed a new way to enable remote 

testing
• ISIP Configuration allows for ISIP visibility to be controlled 

for all grade levels or specified for a specific grade. 
• If adjustments are needed to ISIP visibility for specific 

students based on accommodations or for virtual students, 
please access the Istation User’s Guide (IUG) and follow the 
step by step directions to set up remote administration. 

• Make sure to click on the ISIP Options for Hybrid Campuses.
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Remote administration for Fall IRI has been approvedIstation has developed a new way to enable remote testingBy default, the IRI is "visible" and set to screen automatically each month for progress monitoring purposes. ISIP Configuration allows for ISIP visibility to be controlled for all grade levels or specified for a specific grade. If adjustments are needed to ISIP visibility for specific students based on accommodations or for virtual students, please access the Istation User’s Guide (IUG) and follow the step by step directions to set up remote administration. Make sure to click on the ISIP Options for Hybrid Campuses.

https://secure.istation.com/HelpV2/uwh#/


IRI Fall Administration 

•New Legislation 
• (33-1806 Reading and Literacy Assessment)

• (Line 4)The administration of the state K-3 assessments is 
to be done in the local school districts by individuals 
chosen by the district other than the regular classroom 
teacher. All those who administer the assessments shall be 
trained by the state department of education.
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The legislature passed a new bill over the summer.Senate bill number 1006 now states in section 33-1806 Reading and Literacy Assessment line 4 that the administration of the state K-3 assessment is to be done in the local school districts by individuals chosen by the district other than the regular classroom teacher. In other words, for the mandatory Fall and Spring administration of the IRI, a trained individual, other than the classroom teacher, must administer the IRI.Online training vignettes can be found on our website.



Fall 2021 Professional Development

• There will be more professional development opportunities 
for IRI with Istation

• Dates, times, and registration links will be emailed to District 
Testing Coordinators
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Thank you for attending the kickoff training sessions for IRI with istation in August. I am happy to announce that there will be more professional development opportunities for IRI with Istation coming soon.Dates, times, and registration links will be emailed to District Testing Coordinators in the coming weeks. Please be sure to look out for an email and if you can’t make the days and times that are offered, please still register. A link with the training recording will be sent to the email address you registered with for the trainings. 



IRI for Students with Significant Cognitive 
Disabilities 

• If you have read the IRI Test Administration Manual
(TAM) for the 2021-22 school year, you may have 
noticed that there is very little information about how 
students with significant cognitive disabilities (SCD) will 
access the IRI assessment this fall. 

•As in past years, teachers have flexibility in how they 
assess early literacy skills for this very special 
population of students for this fall’s IRI test 
administration.  
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If you have read the IRI Test Administration Manual (TAM) for the 2021-22 school year, you may have noticed that there is very little information about how students with significant cognitive disabilities (SCD) will access the IRI assessment this fall.  We had originally hoped the IRI-SCD workgroup would have completed its work and specific guidance would have been included in the IRI TAM.  However, we were unable to complete the work.  As in past years, teachers have flexibility in how they assess early literacy skills for this very special population of students for this fall’s IRI test administration.  



IRI for Students with Significant Cognitive 
Disabilities 

• Students can participate in the IRI in the following ways:
• Students can take the current IRI using accommodations 

outlined in the IRI TAM. 
• turning off the timer 
• web-based IRI, instead of the app.

• Students can take an alternative early literacy assessment.
• Teachers can administer a published early literacy assessment, 

such as Core Phonics or Acadience Reading©.
• Teacher can administer a teacher-made early literacy 

assessment.
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Students can take the current IRI using accommodations outlined in the IRI TAM.  Two significant accommodations for students with SCD include turning off the timer and using the web-based IRI, instead of the app.Students can take an alternative early literacy assessment.Teachers can administer a published early literacy assessment, such as Core Phonics or Acadience Reading©.Teacher can administer a teacher-made early literacy assessment.



IRI for Students with Significant Cognitive 
Disabilities 

•Teachers are not required to submit scores from 
alternative early literacy assessments to the Idaho 
State Department of Education. 

• However, the information related to a student’s 
performance on the IRI or an alternative early literacy 
assessment should be used when developing the 
student’s IEP.
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Teachers are not required to submit scores from alternative early literacy assessments to the Idaho State Department of Education.  However, the information related to a student’s performance on the IRI or an alternative early literacy assessment should be used when developing the student’s IEP.



Questions?
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College Entrance Exams
Ayaka Nukui
208-332-6926
anukui@sde.Idaho.gov 
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September CEE Newsletter

•Published and posted on our website at

https://sde.idaho.gov/assessment/college/files/co
ordinator/newsletters/CEE-Newsletter-

September-2021.pdf
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September CEE newsletter has been posted on our website, if you did not receive it, have misplaced it, or deleted it.The CEE newsletter is not subscription-based. If you are identified as DTC (district test coordinator) or CEEC (college entrance exam coordinator) in the ISEE program contact file; or if you are one of the coordinators identified in the college board intake form, you receive the newsletter. If you do not know why you did not get it, please follow up with your ISEE person or update your contact via the college board’s intake survey, which I am going to talk about in the next slide.

https://sde.idaho.gov/assessment/college/files/coordinator/newsletters/CEE-Newsletter-September-2021.pdf


Newsletter Digest

• Intake Survey/Peer Contact List

•Order/Registration for the fall PSAT/NMSQT

•Satisfaction Survey Results

•Graduation/Participation Requirements
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Here are the key points included in this month’s edition.Intake SurveyI had many schools for which the intake survey was not completed by the deadline. Without updated contact info, your school will not receive necessary information in a timely manner. If you are a district test coordinator, please check the peer contact list to make sure your school has responded to the survey.Order/RegistrationPSAT/NMSQT order and registration are due on the 15th. Please note that the participation in PSAT/NMSQT is optional, and the SDE only covers the administration cost of 10th grade PSAT.Satisfaction Survey ResultsWe really appreciated your honest and helpful feedback. We analyzed the data and created an improvement plan. Please take a look if you are interested.Graduation/Participation RequirementsIn short, the CEE graduation requirement is still in place for the Class of 2022 and 2023. Over the years, many told me to get rid of it, but some told me just to keep the money and the assessment. I am here to support whatever the board decides with your input. I encourage you to read the newsletter for how to involve with the rule making process. 

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/8094b5d6084c45daadf263dcf025c992
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1faImOObgyKOimcugdvrkR53XWgXgMnR33j3YehUmkvE/edit#gid=0
https://www.sde.idaho.gov/assessment/college/files/coordinator/general/Survey-Result-and-Performance-Improvement-Plan.pdf


Questions?
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Next Webinar

Next Webinar: 10 a.m. October 13, 2021
Find links to register and review past webinars in 
Assessment & Accountability’s Resource Center. 

Register for upcoming webinar:
https://idahosde.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_dLZfsxAtTOGbXG
EGG--IXg
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Our next Webinar will be 10 a.m. MT on Wednesday October 13th. You can find links to register for this webinar – or to review past webinars in Assessment & Accountability’s Resource Center. Please note this is a new link because we have started using Zoom.

https://idahosde.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_dLZfsxAtTOGbXGEGG--IXg


Final Questions? 
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Do you have any final questions before we wrap up? We’ll stay on a bit longer in case you do. We will include the questions and answers with the video that we post. Watch for the video, a PDF of the PowerPoint and the Questions and Answers later this week. We need time to make the documents accessible. Thank you for joining us  – have a wonderful day! 
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